Open RWD Class Rules
1. You must be 18 years of age to operate motor vehicle unless you are 16-17 years of age and
have signed a parental form at the registration booth.
2. The driver is the only person allowed in the car while moving. No riding on cars in pits.
3. All drivers must remain in their car at all times on the track until the flagman has waved both the
checkered and red flags-unless there is a fire.
4. NO DRIVERS DOOR HITS
5. Must wear full-faced racing helmet, have complete fire suit, and closed toe shoes at minimum.
6. No alcohol in the pits whatsoever until races are over for the night. You can check in your coolers
at the sign in booth and pick it up when racing is done for the night. Coolers will be checked in the
pits. Be responsible, don’t drink and drive!
7. THE OFFICIALS DECISION IS FINAL
8. All glass must be removed from car prior to arrival at the track
9. Inside of car must be cleaned out- no trash, junk, loose debris anywhere.
10. Battery must be secured tightly in a battery box and covered if in the drivers’ compartment.
Passenger floorboard is recommended. Anywhere else the battery must be secured tightly.
11. Must have racing fuel cell and securely mounted. No loose lines or leaking tanks.
12. Must have a functioning window net on driver’s side window.
13. Some type of screen or at least three ¼” bars on driver’s side windshield for safety.
14. A 12” by 12” number sign is required on the roof of your car. Make sure it is secured down and it
must be visible at all times on the track. {Light colored background with dark numbers preferred}
15. No profanity allowed on cars. We will remove it from your car at your expense.
16. Racing seats required
17. 4 or 5 point racing harness required.
18. Driver must notify pit personnel or official if running alcohol fuel and must have a green 6” letter
“A” on pillar behind driver’s door.
19. Cars MUST have a 4 post roll cage with a halo and driver’s door bars at minimum.
20. Any loose metal on exterior of car will be asked to be removed.
21. Driveshaft must be painted white.
22. Must have a driveshaft loop or x-brace on frame within 6 inches of front u-joint.
23. Must have working brakes.
24. Any added weight must be secured tightly and painted white with car number on it.

